AGORA

AG-GRES

LOS ANGELES

Decorative Stone & Natural Surfaces

FINE PORCELAIN TILES

Porcelain

3" x 16", Color Body

URBAN_AVENUE

Usage of brick has been instrumental in architectural history, both structurally and aesthetically. In urban settings,
ultimately, a quality brick achieves a patina wear with exposure to smoke, dust, dirt, grime of the city and a few coats of
paint every decade. It is actually a passage of life, embedded on those surfaces. URBAN_AVE porcelain stoneware project
captures and documents this aesthetic in its own entirety.

Stocking Colors + Sizes
URBAN_AVENUE Copper

URBAN_AVENUE Grey

3” x 16”

3” x 16”

URBAN_AVENUE White

3" x 16" Surface Bullnose pieces are made to order with 8
to 12 days lead time.
Packing: 32 pcs (10.5361SF ) / Box
Weight:1.25LBS /EA , 47.5LBS / BOX
All sizes are quoted nominal as an industry standard.
Special Order Sizes ( with 6-8 weeks lead time ) 8" x 16"
Variation: V3 (Moderate). Ensure a dry layout and necessary blending for
owner's/buyer's approval before setting.
Installation: Use a high bond property quality brand thin set and follow the
instructions set forth by TCNA for porcelain tile. Tiles are non-rectified. Allow a
min. 1/16” grout joint.
Application: Suitable for residential and commercial use on walls and floors.

3” x 16”

Care: When necessary, use non abrasive, neutral detergent diluted with water.
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